Animal Feed Sector (GMP B 4.2) Policy
Paragraph 5.1 of various GMP standards requires that the Department of BFT provides evidence of
its involvement in the development and the implementation of the feed safety system. BFT strives to
continuously improve its effectiveness by including a Management Statement.
The Department of BFT states:
1. that adequate and constant quality is necessary to safeguard product safety for humans,
animals and the environment;
2. she will do everything necessary to do to ensure that the products of the company which she
is the Executive Board of shall, at all times comply with the requirements in laws and
regulations and the requirements set in the GMP certification scheme Sector 2006;
3. to realize that a careful quality assurance is essential to prevent calamities that might affect
the customers and partners in the chain;
4. she is responsible for an optimal interpretation and implementation of the quality. She sets
conditions in the company to create an optimal execution of necessary work and gives high
priority to the quality conscious thoughts and actions of all staff involved in the company;
5. to realize that there may be civil liability;
6. that a quality officer / GMP Coordinator has been appointed, which must ensure that in
accordance with the GMP certification scheme formulated in the quality policy is properly
implemented. The quality officer has the power, if necessary in consultation with the Board to
take measures where the other employees have to conform to so that necessary measures
are taken and any imperfections are eliminated or avoided and quality is met;
7. to ensure that all staff involved is familiar with the objective and content of the quality and that
all employees act quality conscious;
8. to have the full responsibility to take action in accordance with the GMP certification scheme
2006 when - despite all precautions supplied products are not in accordance with the
provisions of the GMP certification.
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